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What are the very first impulses which lead a writer to 

write; to start a new novel? Why is some Unidentified Fictional 

Object turning up in the placid empty atmosphere? The first 

impulses could be either gigantic or totally ;nsignificant, exten

ding from desire to reconstruct the Universe to mere joy in the 

play of words. 

Firt steps, first pages of a manuscript, first encounter of 

the third kind with something still unexisting, ~ith the strange 

incomprehensible contour of your heroes-- that is really exciting ..• 

In the early fall of 1980 looking into my small archive I 

succeeded in taking out of Moscow, I came across a thin file on 

the cover of which one could spot one of the most popular Russian 

words, ~ano6~ (complaints). It ·was like coming across a fading 

footprint of a jock from old times. Enclosed were some copies 

of the official letters, references, (so calledxapaKTepacTHK~, 

notifications, confirmations, (so called cnpaBKH), but most of 

all the copies of my own applications (either subdued or poignant 

and derisive in their style} to various Soviet official bodies 

-- Writers Union, Litfund, publishing houses, movie studios, the 

Department of Culture of the Central Committee of CPSU etc., 

-- protesting the violation of my literary as well as finar.cial 

rights, the ban of books, of movies, of trips abroad; sometimes 

demanding something, sometimes begging for something. 

I got the feeling that this stuff could be a basis for a new 

novel; a feeling of the presence of a certain still unmentioned man, 

mote exactly a contour of a man, a Man of Paper in the Paper Land. 
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Literary links and associations: Man of Marble, Man of Iron, 

Okudzhava's Paper Soldier, nopy~BK KB~e, who was created by a 

bureaucratic error and turned into a novel and later an opera. 

nopy~HK KH*e was created from the papers as a whola, he 

never existed in flesh at all; meanwhile everybody in the con

temporary world has his paper Alter Ego in addition to his 

flesh, mind and soul. 

According to a Buddhist textbook by Svamy Krishnadevananda 

there are three states of a human being -- physical body, astral 

body and soul -- that were created by God Almighty. Ironically, 

side by side this creation a sort of dull imitation exists, 

a paper state of Man, created by The Empire. Does it contain 

some tiny particles of cosmic energy or not? 

Well, since then I got a very vague perception of my hero. 

The first motion of Mayakovsky's Tyxnan :eoona :eooopa*eHH::t, 

stinking dried f~sh of imagination, so to speak. 

At that particular time I had just started another novel with 

the title Say Cheese, a story about photographers; therefore I had 

put aside these paper ideas till a more convenient time. I could 

easily lose a whole image of this would-be-novel if ••• 

• . • by the way, what sort of image had I? ••• nothing 

is distinct, everything is diffuse ••• gray breezy 

spring or autumn day wind, empty blocks of official 

buildings, long black overcoat; gusts of wind ••• once 

- . 
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again it was the emotional impulses, ·rather than the 

reasonable ones •• the last thing I wanted to do was 

discover Soviet bureaucracy, blame it, appeal to it for 

something ••• 

. . • So the entire idea would have been lost if another 

idea had not been born, the idea of a Fellowship at the Kennan 

Institute. In short, I decided to apply to the Kennan Institute 

with the idea of ••• what? First of all, I've got to think up 

a title. Well, for the first time in my entire life I thought up 

a title of a book-to-be in English- The Paperscape (BYM~HNH nea3~). 

I had not yet realized that this title betrayed a little my 

starting impulses, broadening the frame of the plot - Landscape, 

Seascape, Paperscape - a hero was becoming more and more an alle

gorical figure in the allegorical dimensions of literature. 

However, who is he? In particular, what is his occupation? I 

overcame a first temptation to make him a writer, because I felt 

it wasn't my own story at all, I should distance this fellow from 

myself as far as possible. What if he were to be an actor? An 

actor, an unsuccesful one, who once upon a time realized that he 

got f_rom life nothing of what he deserved. No, that's the wrong 

idea: an actor is a prominent person in Soviet society. Russian 

literature traditionally gives voice to the Little Man (ManeHbKHa 

qenoaeK ), a new Akakij Akakievich; so he is an automobile 

engineer, he works in a lab, in the pistons lab, ind'eed his name 

is Velosipedov ••• 
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II 

However, why is he to be an engineer, particularly an auto

mobile engineer? Try to follow the tracks of imagination to 

answer this question. 

You are walking down a certain Moscow street along with a 

shadow of your future hero. This street is situated in an area 

you inhabited for a very long period of time. Exactly on the 

corner of this street you have seen his long black overcoat and 

his long straw colored hair, blown back by gusts of wind. Exactly 

on this street people from numerous cooperative apartment buildings 

are hunting for taxi-cabs; writers, movie-makers, circus jugglers, 

ballet dancers ••• Avenue Parvenue. You go further and see the 

huge heavily constructed pompous building of The Moscow Automobile 

and Highways Institute {M~1H). It seems we have found an answer 

and now we can presume why Mr. Velosipedov is an automobile 

engineer. 

One thing is still unclear: Why is he supposed to be Mister 

Velosipedov rather than Ivanov Petrov Gimmelfarb? Velosipedov is a 

good name of course; it appeared in Russia two hundred years before 

the bicycle had been invented, but why put it down in your manu

script? That is still unclear ••• 
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III 

From the very first steps of his heroes, a writer faces a so

called "process of insubordination." The hero refuses to follow 

the author's intentions; he strives for independence, or at 

least for autonomy. He accepts the long black overcoat, the 

long thin straw-colored hair, but he refuses to be a family man, 

burdened by kids, quarrelsome mother-in-law, nervous wife, 

despo~ic grandfather with a great Stalinist background. Our 

character pr~ferred to be a bachelor. 

You don't understand why you definitely perceive that Mister 

Velosipedov is a bachelor indeed, until in downtown Washington you 

run into his girlfriend. 

She is a girl not older than twenty and she looks undoubtedly 

like an object of Mister Velosipedov's desire and what is most 

amazing, she is riding a bike, i.e. velosiped!!! BenocHne~ itself! 

What a great guess! That's why you gave him this name! 

You foresaw the appearance of this dashing rider with her strange 

engineless machine. 
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IV 

Okay, she (Fenka Ogarysheva) is twenty, Mister Velosipedov 

is thirty, ten years of age difference, and all our events have 

taken place about ten years ago, in 1972-73. You do not yet 

realize why you chose this particular period of time -- "the 

stinking fish of imagination" is still lazy -- however you foresee 

again that something will depend on that. 

Well, next -- who is Fenka? A student, of course. Student 

of what? You are trying to recall the twenty year old girls you 

met recently. Alas, not too many and most of them from your 

son's gang, hence most of them are students of art. That is not 

a bad idea -- to make Fenka a young artist! 

One of those girls you recalled wore an old fedora hat, which 

belonged to her boyfriend's grandfather, a former Soviet spy in 

London. That is great; thanks to an old fedora hat we have Fenka's 

people around and she herself turns out to be the daughter of a 

Soviet diplomat. She is taking care of their Moscow apartment, while 

her parents serve the State in distant Brazilia. 

Typical thing: the children of prominent Soviet officials are 

.mostly western oriented young people, they used to disdain their 

parents way of life as well as their totalitarian state of mind. 

No wonder that Fenka and her friends had been so enraged by Mister 

Velosipedov's first letter to Brezhnev, in which he asked for a 

very tiny slice of the soviet pie. They were particularly upset 

by his participation in the so-called "open letter" in the Party 

newspaper, Truth, blaming Sakharov and Solzhenitsyn. 
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Step by step you begin to assess the virtues of your main 

character. He is: sincere, a fool, quick to take offence, honest 

naive, as gullible as probably Voltaire's Candide was, nothing 

special, a typical product of Soviet life, one of those hundreds 

of thousands of Moscow kids with their confused mentality, with 

their methaphysical respect for The Great Patron of the Empire, . 

for Big Brother or Big Mother, and with an anger without an object. 

From time to time you even feel with consternation that this 

creature belongs to the chaotic Universe rather than to human 

society. 

Gradually, you begin to realize that your first plot of the 

paper world and paper people is making way for something, probably 

more important. 

Yes, Igor Velosipedov is preoccupied by the bureaucratic spree 

around. Dreaming his typical Russian Manilov's dreams, he en

visions a world without papers, he is directing the exciting scenes 

of all-people rising up against nobody knows whom, but that becomes 

just a part of your general idea, as does the scrutinizing activity 

of the secret police, which creates its own image of Velosipedov: 

a dangerous troublemaker with a suspicious background, an anti

socialist element. 

You find your hero and other characters inside a world without 

any substantial spiritual links, a world where they (despite 

numerous severe restrictions and para-military discipline) are 

almost anarchic, where they actually are not ruling anything and 
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ro npoTlUHUIKa,a Ko.IDI PyztaKoa,Hai.:l cnaaHl.t~ repo~,oTpa_3un omrHHaztiJ;aTz

ue-rpoahiH, Ha T~m:d'ya.ax Hat~anocl:l 6pa-ra:a:.ue u :xopoaoe m.cnon:a:eHue 

"Bapitra" .IIo aceuec'l'HO Elllpa:tanac~ -raKa.s: o cEo EHait UhiCJ'Il:l - BO, .ztamt! 

EoJieJI!:IJit2;Klt XOXOTSJIU, IIO ,Iliiphit'UBamt,ad'iUIMarutCI:! Z. JlS%e .lle:lmJI!~C I:! 

~cona.~ztapow" - EO,.ztanm.,MyzzKRI 

O.llHH KT~eH-r,paztoB aa zteca'I'l:l E~e Hac,oKaa~aaeTca npomn?.nun ~cTopn
e 

qecKXK nes:anl:!T¥1 - EO.llKJ .nenx.;·t,cocpeztOTOtrA:nca - u BOT -renep:& Tp6oBan 

llOBTOpa,UaTOM annen~pOBSJI B n)OC'I'p~EC'l'BO,KSK ay.ll'I'O KT0-1'0 ero od'ua-

He Teneam:3op, a :ntao K ~y-r6on n o 6'pa-rn:o 3a -re xe .zte:a::&rn F.!! rorocnaa

c.:c-.dH 6'o!!6'ap,1.Utp,mt TeM 6on.ee Kona PyztaROB a:e 6yr:r;yT mpstm'l'l:lca. 

~K,O.llHaKO,npo.ztoJI%an 6a3apHT!:I,Kp~t~an,qTo o6a3aTeJibHO 6y.neT 

noaTop,u:-iaqe,KaKoi :s:e ®yT6on 6e3 noaTopa,a l3 aTo :epe..:a Hama repou

ttecKaa 3StaRTa UOJ!tHO nrpana Ha O'l'd'O~):t OC06'eHF.O OTJIU'CISJ!Cit rpj"3HHCKHH 

KOH:& aypTaa :rypu:anaEa,a uror~'!n aa:.::eTa.o y:a:e CIC!cn:n,y:zce se OT:rrpaem:&-

CA,3peua.£.zteT1 H ucTopm:t:tecKaa no6e.zta np~6m:~aeTca,Ty'l' K'l'O-To aona

!l4ero KnneaTa ma:..vn aHu3,qro6ilt He .nyuan,qTo O'I' c-reKOnb~IKa po.ztunca, 

KOJie~ ~a~py Opnaazto,rzte cpa3y ze a aacF~JI,QHHan:&Hwi y.nap ros:ra. 

:J.a:tiop 0p112H.It0 ,anu,KaK Uil J"ZS ero 3Sr.t',l?::lC'l'O HS3:iiiB8J"'...xt,ryc'l'aBtmK,)A-

60'I'n.t!BO I!O,llJtOAC:Ul CI!S:llte!.:j" !IOit IIXeR:J' IIatUCJ" ra3e'l', a B KapMSH I!Jl21It8 

cyK,jn ~y'l':iltnD nKy6asnn,r.IIe eiiXe ocTasanoc:& s:e uesee eTa )lecs:Tn rpau-
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ce6s: :a nopsJio K. 

Ey,:soT,a ro.:aops:T e!I{e nopo11 a 3:sepcTaa:x: opras:oa r .. mn:tuu-m,r:orJia aamr-

reHI.Cm, 6w:t, ccycr:as:c:c c Tpk:t6'~-i ,o tleH:& JJ;o 6p .o ope !!taR: :sa:.x:.ra.nue :a: a cns:m;ero 

KUZe:a:Ta,anx'l'O :a:e nxHjn era :a:oro11. 

- Bo,TOBapRIItM,rM.ItU,JJj"XIIK ,It06ZJlCS: caoero,.t:OB'l'Op neHaJl:&Tl:t CUOT]?UT,

TaK :a:ennoxo myT~nH 6'onen:&~NI a 3TO'l' ,IIe:a::c cna:s~ Hamero cnopTa. 

Kaxaa uory-qag qenoaeqecKaS: l.itacca,- 3a.IzyOJ'lll:SO rrporo:sop!·:Jl ryc'l"aB'IillK, 

qTQ aa flo fi,O).i ):p037"S. 

- ~ ~TO :a:ac TyJia nycT~~-ycoMHHncs: Cnap'l"aK,- Ta~ TaKas: ~~Jina .D:eaex-

- A r,lle ze ro piOtlero .D:O C'l'ST:& ,lln.li T.SOZ:X 6piOH9TO K?- IIpO .llO JUtae'l' KSH.lOq,'CIT:& 
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.K:.:.mt'l'OJ1l-nra Bacun:&e:aa:a OaernHa·,aoT no::te;.xy a :n:eaa.:m:::~y r:on:x:oaHj10 

czc'.L'euy n zrpyrue nepe:::a'Ka dTam::nuat.ia.Ear..~ :n:a.z:to :a.uec'l'e O'opo'l':&C.s:t 

3a B~COK,J~ MOpan:& KOMMYF~CT~~eCKOl'O oO'~ecT:aa.K co:an9$!D HSw He 

B:&IJ::tSlOT na'l'pOHO :a, rrpaKTU'Iiacl':OI aeceu cn;rz.O'y c5ea 6o eaa:ilaca .Y uea:n; 

zeHa :a .z:t:aoe J::teTea,.Hat ecmt no-x:onocTsr.u~n y :sac aa:aR::a.7TC5i KaKZie

nnO'yn:& :wtmte aHar.ouc'l':aa, npoc:&O'a o :.tarrope CpnaH.z:tO a:e aac5&.Ba'l'll. 

H2nROHSJlliHOU noc5e~ H BOCCTSHO:SJieaHS It~J40'~.Kyqep.s:t:a~e oO'naKa HS.It 

C'l'S.!UIOHOU KSK 6yJ::tTO CJieTemt C KSKO~-H:t1'.6y.It.:& C'l'ap:~UniOH I'IJClBiOpbi, 

H .ItS%9 ~ no~aayue:aar~IC:& C K,JIIX~OH~HKZ 1 C noO'e.z:tH&M~ I'OpHSUR 

/6e.z:tB:&IR :nam ropo.z:t,KaK uano HS.It To6o~ nponeTaeT 3'l'HX :aecen~ 

cy~ec'l':a/,n na%e,KOr.z:ta :a.z:tpyr conHue aanrpano p~I~ orae~,noqy.z:tHnac:& 

!JHe :a He6'e QeH:&:WHa 1Jop.ttaml-\a, cuopmea:HaR: :a rrpuc't'yne Ka-racTpo@uqec:r:.o -

ro 10uopa. 

Ra:aan,c5eH!EnepeJ::t,peaqe!lla:aaa,.Ita:aan,.Ita:aaa! - :ace p'l':bi BOKpyr 6~ 

OTKp&'l'bi :a 0ItHOM,06~eHS~HSJI.:&HOU !IOp:&I:ae - .z:ta:aail! 

Ec;rm 6w acef! aToK uacce .rng.z:te!l paa.z:taT:& opy:e:ze,&a:me non'J"tUimtC:& 

BO CXRTZT9Jl:&ue IIO B C TSH11 eCI<:Ie KS;O'.'pl:lll 
I 

pa.nca: e.!IXe O.IIHoi cTopoa:on c:aoero .uapoaa:r.ma - cTan uaoope::caTl:l 

Tpou6o s: u rrpo I'J'~eJI B xopomer.t CTII.ne a:ecr:on:&:r:o :aenteii ~!3 .:c:::.:~a3o :eo~ 
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are not ruled by anything, except for police. They are almost 

infants. Like blind kittens they approach each other with the 

aid of nothing but smell. The chain of events has no ground 

in logic. The puppets' strings have got tangled. 

And then at a certain moment you realize that your first 

goal is to find a line of composition in this existentialist 

world of absurdity. 
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VI 

First of all in writing a novel you have to enlist a crew of 

characters. I can compare this enlistment to wandering inside 

a huge apartment house in search of your friends' homes; numberless 

doors, but you lost the numbers you need or you never knew them. 

You, a meddlesome visitor, can't count only on your luck; skill

fulness is also required. You will reach your goal, if the cast 

you eventually find can cooperate with you and with each other 

can play their own game rather than submit to you. 

Over and over again, from their very first steps your char

acters surprise you. Actually you cannot predict how they act 

even 10 pages ahead. Sometimes you find yourself in the position 

of the spectator. On every other page the characters are able 

to change their habits, relative links, nation~lity, not to 

mention points of view and general outlook. 

Take an example -- a militiaman -- Major. Major. 

what's his name? What's his name? ••• His name is Major Orlando. 

How did that come about? A Moscow cop with a Spanish name? I 

can not explain why I chose this name, but I loved it. It sounded 

funny and compact - Major Orlando, a Soviet cop. I decided to take 

pains to justify this name and all of a sudden I realized that it 

didn't need any justification. As long as Major Orlando was 

brought into the Soviet Union among those Spanish children, who 

were deported during the Spanish Civil War by the Co~~unists. 
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That was what happened to baby Gustavo Orlando (Moscow friends call 

him Gustavchick) in Barcelona in 1939. Alas, when he was found 

by his parents in 1974 {at the age of 36), it turned out that his 

parents were not comrades at all, just the other way around they 

were devoted members of the Phalangists Party, the faithful 

Spanish followers of the world's limited number of generalissimos. 
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VII 

Independently from each other, two spinsters appear on stage: 

Adelaida (a powerful First Secretary in the office of the Third 

Secretary of the District Party Committee in charge of Culture and 

Art) and Agripina (a typist whose field is preferably Samizdat danger

ous manuscripts). It is hard to overcome a temptation to make them 

sisters; what's more -- twins, go further -- twins of one egg. No 

doubt, they succeeded to seduce you and became identical twins. 

A young lazy-bones Valiusha gets a last name Sturin, which 

sounds similar to the royal family of Stuart. That happens because 

this young loafer was self-confident and slightly arrogant and 

preoccupied by his roots. He forced the author to recall an old 

story about one branch of the Stuart's genealogical tree, which 

disappeared in Pskov or Novgorod or elsewhere in Russia and has 

been transformed into Sturin and produced a lot of offspring 

among Soviet kolkhozniks, workers and' intelligentsia. 

In the first quarter of the novel, on Kuibyshev Street in 

downtown Moscow, close to the Central Committee of CPSU compound 

we spot a hobo with a galosh on his one foot and a basketball shoe 

on the other. In additon he wears a jacket of the so-called 

"students' construction teams" with the sign "A flamboyant guitar." 

He looks•a iittle bit out of place near the main fortress of 

Marxism-Leninism and that is the only reason why we paid attention 

to him. This guy is supposed to be just an episodical character; 

however after a hundred pages unexpectedly he springs up again and 

turns out to be a discharged film director, who like Velosipedov 

himself is obsessed by the idea of a great revolutionary movie. 
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VIII 

A ballet dancer Sasha Kalashnikov looks like he and Misha 

Baryshnikov could have been nursed by the same woman (milk 

brothers), but unlike this superstar he suffers from a mild 

rheumatism. Sasha is grateful for his illness, since he takes 

pains not to defect from the advanced Marxist society to the 

decadent West. The rheumatism slightly hampers his prodigious 

jumps and leaps/ therefore he maintains the principles of 

socialist realism. 

To my mind, a writer should avoid a direct description of 

so-called prototypes, he should as often as possible recall 

Picasso who first dared to depict two eyes above one cheek, 

and follow suit. 
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3diKP 2ltou 3e:sca 

Cama KanamHUKOB mtROr~a He xano:aancs aa nerKKli pe:aMaTnau,secKon~

KO cKO:aH:aa:aundl ero npDlr.tOI ~t 6aT::.taaa.no cyT~ .uena He.uyr 3TOT ~rpan:, 

a o:£a.nyi, onar;ym ponb :a ero 6aneTHO * Kapbepe ::ne oy~b pe:auaTaau:a, aHa-

"' Memt-rue K.nammtROBC!Gte nplliZ~ CTann 6&t qepeaqyp aHamtemiTHlnt,MOrJUI 

6~ lt~e npnu-r~ xapaKTep qero--ro Halt-pean~aoro,-ro ecT~ uornn 6H 

HSp;y-nnt'l':& peaJIRCTZ'G:eCKKe Tpa,IUIW!R OTe'Q:eCTBeHHO~ xopeorpa~uu. 

BoT ce.ro.D;u,:canp:auep,cyc-ra:aH noqeuy--ro CO'Bceu He !UIJ'm,s:y,z aa6wz

ca' Cama,aacKaKan :aae -rpa~umi;He-peannc-r~qecKM,3a:aHcaa za:orlta 'B 

:aoaltjXe c s:aaHU npey:aenxqeazew z KeJIKHM nepe6opou Hor noa:aoJIRa 

cede eme R e~e Ha6zpaTb BHCOTj",B TO BpeMR KSK Bpo.ue 6u ltSBHO _y.:e 

nopa oaycKaT:&ca. 

IIy6nxKa yze n mtca'l':& KmiSTKOLI ;rc-rana,yxe n He BOIIKJia ltaxe,a TOJID

KO nzm:& -rmxo cToaana :a omenouneHRH - ceMeKHH~ co:aeTcKM~ 6ane'l' sa 

1r10 .uep:mau. 

- Oi,c6eAmT,- c onpe.neneaso~ -rocxo:n .Icylla.."I>HaO'JilOltaa KanamP.m<:o:acKZe 

IIpKEKX,ceKpe'l'ap:& nap'l'KOMa Bon:&moro Tea'l'pa To:a.~ar~:n,no HoueHKna~ype . . 
llp11tpSBHeHHHH K ceKpeTaps:u rzraHTCKRX ~CKOBCKUX paHKO!.iOB.- :1oTeE:

~aJI~~K ae:ao3:apameaeu 3TOT CamKa npoKnn'l'u~,xoT:& H ceKpe'l'apb aame~ 

BMme ;ypOBHR MKPOB~ C'l'SHJlSpTOB!?q'l'O OH Y' sac Huee'l',~ 'q'l'O og ~ 

6ylte'l' aue'l':&!fi 6&t n caM c6e%an,ec~ 6&t Tau KOMY-~t6Jlt:& K.J~ea 6~ 
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HHTym uenHR,y".Heuano ycnnRH OH rrp~naran e%e~He:aHo,qTo6~ ~oKa3aTQ 

~axe H ~e !IOJIHe~myro 6narOHa~eXHOCT&,a CSM~H HSCTOg~fi %¥IBOTBOpHU~ 

CO.BeTCllliH naTpHOT~I3!4,H :ace-TaN! .ECHKZ:T:H pa3 K8K OTnycKaJI pe.B.MSTH3J.l 

r ~CTJ;lO miX. 

Cama U za.no:aaJICH KSKOMY-Hl-t6y~& CEOet.ty TO.Bapzm;y,u TO.BapHIIt,He 06H38Te/·,b 

HO -~aze H CTyKaq,a npOCTO C8U&~ 06&KHO.BeHH~fi ~J%OK,CO'qJBCT.BeHHO 

Kl-I:aan u cnpamHsan:a a T&~Cama,!t :a cauou ~ene He "aauwn.tncgn eiite? 

~a KaK ~e uo%Ro 6e3 po~H&-To!?Cama ropgqo Ha'Q:MHan oc~~aTQ :acex 

6aneTH:siX 6erneuo E - :ao T y:aH.IUITe, 6'e3 po~uHlii mx TanaHT 3acoxE:eT, EO T 

AmT:& 6e3 3Toro,6e3 :aemu~oro Hamero IIJ;la:a.IUiaoro,uoryqero vi c:ao6o~?..oro, 

6e3 nons Bopo~nHcKoro,oe3 cHeXHUX npocTopo:a,rne npamyp& c coKOnaMH 

~a,He no:W.iae-re,KOHH aamero 6'apoaa Kno~-ra 6.aJmc& :-! 3acT&mt s 6poH3e 

Ha~ HCTOpzqecKOH ~HT8HKOH,K8K ze MO%HO 6'e3 3TOro? 

Ee ropgqnc&,Cama,ae nepe%ZUaH,ro:aopHnx elly ~J3&s,y~6asc&. 

~1 Cam:a riJ;)RllO 1:1 O'l'tiasmte npzxomrn - tieM noKa3aT&, '!iTO nc:q>eHHe mo6m:o 

po~R,ym 3eMJilO!IIpHMO XOT& B nap'l'HlO :SCTj"uafi, H BCT]m'!JI.AKT~!:SHO CT& KO M

WYHliCTHqecKO ro CO 3HSH1IH pa3BWI B ce6e apTRCT ~0 C8l.10 ~ BliiCme~ CTeiieiDI • 

.Ua%e aHeK.D:O'l'OE o Baczmur ~!BaHO.BH'Q:e tianae:ae xr op.mrHapae ileT&Ke ti;ypan-

-c~a:J:e illonoxo:aa aaqan no BTopoMy pa3y quTaT:&, 3ayttu:aaJI ~a:Ie EBTymes-
J; 

KO, ~ BCe TitleTHO He :aepnn euy Hapo~. 

fie.aecenoe u:J-3a 3Toro B03Hn~ae't' HSC't'poeHue,;ayuan <lpT;rcT,ct1ttH :a 
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rpuu-y6opHoi nocne cneRTaKns,ae cnoco6cTByeT 3TO T:aop~ecT:ay,e~-en 

ae cnoco6cT:ayeT. 

B~yr nocnHmanocD: 

CameHDKa,~oporo~! 

B rpiu.s-yO'opao it O'e3 CTyKa nog:aznxrc:c .n:ae MbiUpDI aa on;ao mn:co, a a a 

HKMn .n:a:aranacD KaKaa-To O'nen;Haa TeHD,cnapoxeTono.noAHuit uono~u 

~eoo:aeK. 

BoT,.a:o.nyuan KanamaHROB,pa3:ae..!.!!!!. K 3:aea.ne Moen :aena~uHH uornH 

6s TaK,6e3 cTyKa?Yz ae ueaee Tpex TenoxpaaHTenea aa11epaoe xo.ngT 

.a:ocTOliHHO 3a Py.nzROK Eypae:a~,se weaee Taro. 

Ilon;yua:a :a 3T0!4 a:a.apaane:ma,KOMcopr Eon!lmoro TeaTpa Ko:reqHo yeT~~ 

~neg CBORX UHCJiei H BCKO~JI H2BCTpeqy :aome.nmnu C npOTliHYTO~ p~~ 

- 3.npa:acT:ayaTe,To:aapzmxl 

KaK B.npyr ••• 

- EY,Cama .noporon,3acny~n:3acnyxnn TU cero.nag xopomero no~enya,

a:xa3ana O,llH2 R3 MWp,rOJIOBHaS,H O'e3 BCSKOK IIO,lli'O'I'OBKH ZeCTK~U.UI CK7f-

- A g :aoT :a:e ocuenrocD TaK 3anpocTo rea:ag 11 me:cty,-cKa3ana :aTopag 

MiW:pa,aa nep:aaH B3I'nli.ll :apo~e ~ Toqao TSKafi ze,ao aa B'I'Opoi B3rng~ 
.. 

u:a:oro np~Taee,noqT:a iep~uan,e.n:aa n:a ae rrpz:aneKaTeliDHali.-KaKou :a~, 

Cama,reazti,no:YtC'I'R:ae re:udi!.6& cerollan o:poc'I'o noKOpnJ"UI :aec:c 3an, a . 

zurqso Mas .nyma BH'I'ana :a ae6ecax! 
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IX 

Back to our main hero, Igor Velosipedov. Ir. spite of the 

fact that he is considered the center of events, he hardly realizes 

what is going on around him. I am not sure that anybody does: 

the events follow one another without any sense of reasonable 

succession, without visible composition whatsoever. 

Here is a list of events which are taking place regarding 

Igor Velosipedov. 

First letter to Brezhnev, asking for permission to visit The 

People's Republic of Bulgaria. 

Arrest for attacking a newsstand with the newspaper Truth. 

Sentenced for 15 days in jail. Released by Major Orlando 

after a bribe of 25 rubles. 

Appearance of mythical Khanuk, a chairperson of The Committee 

of Soviet Womanhood of Socialist Republic of Armenia. 

Second letter to Brezhnev, demanding all human rights for all 

people, withdrawal troops from Czechoslovakia, restoration of 

Tartar Republic in Crimea and cancelling all previous requests. 

An encounter with philosopher Yakov Protuberanz. 

Confrontation with one Somalian diplomat. 

Fist-fighting in the night-bar "Labirint". 

A miraculous discovery of a big smoked fish, dropped by some

body in the heat of a Moscow night. 

Hit on his head by a steam iron wrapped in an old issue of 

the newspaper Truth. 
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Running down this list of events one can assume that the main 

force which leads the entire novel is a logic of chaos. 
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X 

Meanwhile we are coming to the conclusion of the novel. We 

are preoccupied by some possible ways to finish. 

As a rule, a Russian novel is a little bit exhausting to the 

end; however the Russians are shrewd enough to turn this obvious 

weakness into a sort of peculiar style: the diffusion of Russian 

prose, absence of anything definite, half-notes, subtle tints, 

drizzling, sneezing, coughing, a Lady with a Little Dog, foggy 

prose ••• a foggy day in Moscow Town ••• 

Then you find yourself caught off guard by a feeling that 

you've never written those "Russian novels" and this one should 

not be completely "Russian" and hence it requires something more 

energetic. 

Ten years in prison have dropped out of our tale and now in 

1982-83 we find Mister Velosipedov in "Jumbo Jet" approaching the 

JFK Airport in New York City. 

Everybody is in New York, all our cast moved out of the Soviet 

Union to the United States, including even Party veteran Anna 

Svetlichnaya who once attacked Velosipedov with her iron wrapped 

in an old issue of the newspaper Truth. Not to mention Fenka 

Ogarysheva, who became a famous artist and beauty and lioness; 

she is 30 and in despair. 

One of the Moscow idlers, Vanyusha, became an editor-in-chief 

of a Russian literary magazine. 

Major Orlando is a bodyguard. 
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Philosopher Protuberanz is a cab driver. 

Colonel Shevtushenko is on welfare. 

Etc, etc, etc ••• 

No wonder Velosipedov is following all the others. 

What•s that? Is it reality, or a dream in the labor camp's 

barracks? There is no answer. 
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XI 

The final scene takes place on Union Square in Manhattan. 

Igor Velosipedov, pantless and masked, and his love, Fenka; a tire 

of her "Silver Shadow• is flat, one of her naked shoulders is 

yellow, the other one is green. 

She sobs with a great sorrow for her first teacher, a Stalin 

flunkey, a Khrushchev flunkey, a Brezhnev flunkey, an old artist 

who once raped her when she was a sixteen year old girl, and who 

she learns has died in Moscow. She sobs fiercely for the Soviet 

Union itself, because its time is running out. 

He tries to console her, puts his arm around her shoulders 

. . . no words ••• no thoughts ••• the patches of flame and 

darkness. 

And finally we can assume that this light-minded frivolous 

story is sad, rather too sad. 



....... ,, 
- .;:::;.J..,.. 

JesHTHa~~~T~H seR a~ec~ :s AuepaRe 6~n,Ka%eTc~,oT~acTH d'eao6paaes, a c 

a a-qenou ,i.I.:sa;:::tttaToro ,y:sZ:I,:aoo6IIte nonRa!i nposan.E.::tpyr JlO r.:eH~ .:;on:mo BOT 

noa~Hero npe~-RaTacT~OgHoro ilzTep6ypra ••• CTpaHso,:s~o~e d'M Ha gur pyc

CKH!;t :ace 3T:ti MOJJ:epa!ll,Be;:r:o u!ll ze ae-e:sponeTimz,a :aoT Ror.tta :a ~epHKe 

oKas!li:aaecr~cn:- He X3aTaeT ••• 

i:.tt:;::rr :~e:tcRCe mru;o 6poc~moc~ uae :a rnasa,ronyd'oe !r! aenes:oe.3To 6a.r...o 

8 ~eH~RI:rso n:v:o;o .:J Ho 6;.:>·=> c~no c~ : .. me :a rna sa, Ho r.::s :.1e:::n: He c:.:Io Tpeno. ~Ino c::o e. 
mn.:tO C a~:ttt:IHO H Tyr..:.6lli E:e B3!1p91IO H~I Ha KO ro ::I H~! Ha "Q;TO, .llC :t BOO d'!lte rna-

EXHIBIT ...... 
ITo qy:acT:ao :a a :a z::cest:e :a cmtn:e, s ,o 6'e:JHJ:::.cn: :I YB!!;:r;en a a ca;:;o 30 u ::;;emeT~·o fir 

cnert-:a cRocoootteH:i:&:! pon~cpouc "Cepe6psaa;;: TeH~J,nepe.:;E:.n:.n: ne.=a:t - gn3T, 
I 

-- . 
~I3 pa;:maTopa ... ::..a ::t:J~c{~::!ce i..!a=zzn:cr C!~;::te.no. ..:.e1~~:<a II 
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34M& wa o~ou ee,~ce e~e Ae~qo~oqheu n~eqe,se~ex~ ~a ~pyrou,Taxow ae. 

UO~Topam,xo~a Ke 3Kam,xowy Ky,Ee~ 3TOT no~Top,o6a n~eqa eo~por~~ch.R ne

penea qepes pemeTxy w no~omen x wea. 

- BeJIOCl!neno~,-npodopwoTua O!!&,-li y3l!U& T~ow HOrll• 

• qTO TH TaR llJI&qe~,~e!!hR&,~O CTO~T T~OH C~e3H 1 3aqew T~ Cep~e-TO 

we pa.apH1!aem:&? 

- 0!! ywep,-SaxJied~~a.llaCh Ol!!. ~ COllJIKX.-C~aJIH.ll q~ax ••• e ROWU!.~H••• 

- KTo yuep,~eKbRa? 

- ~,rewoppol npoxn~TH!,Yoa waeTep r!o34e!,ypon~a,~a6a,cTaJIKHCRw~ aonoJI~ 

xpy~e~exxl aononwa,dpeE~e!CxHa aono~HS,~HqToaeeT!o,Tpye,eTyxaq ••• fl ~-
I 

xoro ma !&C ~e ~d~~a,Ton:&xo ero.M!!e e~e mecTx~aTM we d~o,a ow ve~~ xA 

non no!&nHn H enou&JI vwe T&w !Ce.C Tex nop !Cerna ••• !OT !HaY ero AOU·•• 

!HXOJKY I!& Ma.fmO!.Ke H !mllO R"WOCOttX& •peWOl!T KJliJ'tieA•, liUliO •Ta6axa. • ,& !!& 

~pyroA OTopo~e ayp~u •DftocTh• ••• no~Mm:& aTo wecTo? ••• Tau noqeuy-To !ce 

~cerna npyr !!& ~yra l!&T&JIRH!aJIBCb ••• ero nou,xpac~o-ypauop!!HA uoxonb,.It!e 

&pRH 1!eTep C!HCTHT 1 H !Ce !O.llOCWX~ 1 W~!!li DO,It~TC8 ••• n ~1e!~a ! ero xap· 
TX!!H,& 0!! S&Xp&mx!&n ll.lle!RM•••CROJihRO !OKpyr BeHXKCKHX poE! ••• ~K pHCO!~ 

ero ~,aTo,wol uwnHa BenocxneAo!,6HJiw nopH!H !~OX!!O!e!!ll~ ••• Y ~~o

ro qeJIO!eXA .ItO~MO dHTb ~O-TO C!~TOe,TaX llO~ OH Y!Ka;a y Ted~,~~HbXA; 

~eT Kzqero C!H!oro ••• ~eHMK dsJI ero C!~T~wei ••• A Xp~cToe?cnpamw!&na a. 
I"' 

XpwcToe - aTo wo.It&,OT!eqaJI OH.E~~mb,Benoe~ne~o!,K&Roe !HY~p&eT noxo~eKxe~ 

XpweToe - aTo wo~&,leHH~ - C!~~~s!BoT !~Mmb,R&R~~ ~HHqe co!eTq~a !Hlr4-

p&eT !li.!.Jtl!a.Ji ri!JUm&,OH 'F.mtOI'A& lme Ke »;AJI ftl! pydJIJI, O'P.' llO.liapH~ w-Me 0.141!~ 

aopo6xy c xyeoqx&WH aeqeHha w orpHsxawx xoP.~eT,pas!paTH&a K rpH3l!a~t T!&pb; 

1IOJ4CO!H!&.ll C!Oe~ EeRe ! ~~dwyqwx~ ••• ~weqxa-ro~O!ORpyaMTe~hHHi T~&!!TWR,,, 

~ !eAh w eTapHY·To co!cew Ke 6HJI ••• o~-oa~oi ••• r.H o~r.oro eeAoro !O~oea M 

r~a3RW RapHe noxa6HeH&Xwe ••• o~,M&Yoqxw,we wory ••• oi,reMoppo~ npox~TH~, 

aaqev TH e~ox? ••• A eCJIW 6H TH 3H~,Be~OCHUel40!,K8X OH ~M!OllVCb ~~dM~,X!.X 
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OR Topq~ M& ro~60K W Se~eHOV,XOTR Kp&C~HU CTO~bKO W&3&4 ••• c~yaH~ C~OeM 

p&cnyxme~ pe~o~~~B••• 

OK& ~~pyr ~ape~e~a,q~o K&3~ae~ea de~yroA ~a ~c~ ~~a~o~cxym,~.e. ~a 

~HOK Cx~ep,a&MKRYT~~ ~no~aTaYH He6ocxpe6awx Toa nopa,xor~a ~e non~x

~aeb e~e H& C~eT &WepnE&HCR&R 3CTeTMB&.ropH30~~ no He~eDOCTH np¥.6RHE&n

C~ K Mocx~e.OP.& ~~a: 

- OA,Be~oewae~o3,~ce y~eTaeT •.•• eKOTp~,~ce ~TarH~&etca ~ ~opo~xy,aa3opaqH

~aeTca,wcqeaaeT ••• Yae B r~oa~ ~eT ••• Yxo~MT,~HHHeT Co3eTCRHI Coma,oA,Benc 

ewne~o~,~pewa ero npo~o ••• F.e Yory!He !ep~! 

ORa aaTw~a,xor~ a CT&X ~e~o~aT& ee ~ ~exw H ymw.~&~a ee npo~ea~w 

~ r~a~x~ woei waexx,xae~c& uoxpax wecT,To ecT& r~aa.fi caP.~ ee nne~ 

, qH,KH ~e~x ~yr ~yra,xax ~o~eTxme dpaT H cecTp&.CWHR~ocb ~H w~ 

waWH npocTpawcT~o Hb~ ~opxa w~x ~eodoapwYo npocTwpaxoe&~lH dHn~ w ~, 

~~e •y~wa w H& awxe ropa.no K~ we6ec mn~ qepe~ol oTd~ecxM orKa x 

January -June,I982 
Flag TO'fTer of Smi-thsonian Euilding 

Washington D.C. U.S.A. 
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XII 

Igor Velosipedov invents a bicycle. 








